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FLCAT EWING AN ANGLE OF lR?ADRISE OF 30°
By Robert W. Miller and SeELuelLeshnover
EmlMA??Y
As part of a series of Tmyact tests made to investigate the
effects of angle of dead rise on the hyclz c loads on floats
snd hulls, a prismatic-fbat forebody of of dead rise
was subjected to
?
acts in mooth water. The test runs were made
at ?ixed trims of 6 and l~” and ~light-path bnglea up to 20°
under conditions where the effects of chine immersion and after-
body presence are small.
On a nondimensional basis, data from the tests of the flost
of 30~Asngle of dead rise and similar data from tests of a flost
of 2Z$” angle of dead rise were co?rpexedwith each other and with
value: determined by application of theoq. “Curvesare pr6Qe&ed
which show the variation of hydrodynamic impact loads with trim
and flight-path angle, with@ the,range of conditions specified.
A function used by Wagner is shown to represent the variation of
hydrodynamic impact load with dead-rise angle within about
6 percent for the range of dead.-riseangle considered.
INTRODUCTION
In order to secm’e a compromise between the good planing character-
istics of a flat ‘bottomand the impact-reducing properties of a
V-bottom,values of dead-rise angle from I& to 25° are widely used in
present-day floats a@ hulls. The uso of Jet as”sist&c8 for take-off
and the tiend tok~d decreased power loadings“havereduced the
importance of optimum planing petiormance as a criterion in float
design. The problem of reduction of landing loads, however, is
becoming increasin@.y critical because of tie pse of higher winG
loadings (and hence higher sinking speeds) and because of expanding
operations under adverse sea conditions.
One approach to the solution of this problem is an investi~tion
of the variation of hydrodynamic impact loads’with dead-rise angle.
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Accordir@.y, a pro~e.m has been undertaken at tho Langley impact
basin to determine the effects of dead-rise angle on the hydromc
impact loads to which floats or hulls .are subjected dwing Mndin@
in smooth water. This program is being carried out by investieth.g
a series of V-bottom prismatic-float forebodes .atftied trim for
conditions at which the effects of the presence of an afterbody me
small. The models differ from each gther primarily in angle of
deed rise. A dead-rise an@e of 221 was the first to be investigated
(reference 1}.
The present paper gives impact-load data for a float forebody
having a dead-rise angle of 30°. In addition, these data end similar
data from tests of a float having a dcmd-rise angle of 2& are
compared with each other and with values obtained by application
of theory.
Since the theoretical curves presentad are strictly applicable
only for imyacts where the float chines ere not imnersed, the
experimental data represent impacts where the amount of chine
-rsion was so small as to have a negligible effect on the loads.
Inasmuch as previous tests have indicated that the horizontal
component of the impact load is relatively small for the investi~ted
tv+ms, only the vertical component of the load is presentad.
The Froudo number for most of the runs corresponded to landings
at 70 miles p? hour by full-scale flying boats of gross weights
ranging beyond those of present flying boats. The results ot the
tests are, therefore, directly applicable ta impacts of ~resent-
a~? full-scale seaplanes.
SYM50LS
maximumload-factor coefficient
irqact load factor (maximum hydrodymemic load normal to
plane of water surface divided by W)
aspect-ratio correction factor (ratio of hydrodynamic load
,for three-dimensioti,flow to load far two-dhmsional
flow)
function representing variation of hydrodynamic load or
virtual mass with angle of dead rise for two-dimensional
flow
..
aqect ratio ..
aoce’ler’ationof gravity, feet per second per second
.
—
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v resultant velocity of float, feet per second
Vp component of float velocity parallel to keel
constant during a given impact), feet per
v dropping weight, pounds
Y llnear displacement of flost rmasured normal
water surface, feet
3
(assumed
second
to plane of
9 angle of dead risa; radtans except where noted
7 flight-path angle measurea from plane of water surface,
degrees
P mass density of fluid, slugs yer cubic foot
T trim (engle between plane of water surface and keel at
step), degrees
Subscript:
o at contact
APPARATUS
The Langley impact bastn end we stendard
descri%ed in reference 2.
equipment used are
The model tested was the forebody of a primnatd.cfloat having
a dead-rise am.@.eof 30°. Except for the angle of dead rise, the
model was substantially the same as that Uses in the tests of
reference 1. The principal lines and dhensions defining the shape
anilsize of the model are”shown in figure 1, and the offsets are
given in table I.
The instruments used to measure horizontal displacement and
velocity and vertical displacement and veloci~ were those described
in reference 2. Accelerations in the vertical direction were
measured %y standard NACA accelerometers having natural freauenoies
of 21 and 26 cycles
; -%ti arange
per second with approxima~-ly 0.67 critkl
of Og to log.
PRECISION
The apparatus used in the tests gives measurements that are
believed accurate within the following limits:
Horizontal veloci~, feet ~r second . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iO.5
Vertical velocity, feet per second . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . &3.2
Weight, pounti .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..O . ..*2. O
Acceleration, & percent ofreedtig ., . . . . . . . .. OtO-l0
....
.,.:
,..
‘:’,.,,’. ..... .-.,, ........
., .’, ... .- .-:.
.
. . ‘. .’.’ “’;’,”, “,,:,’,;.,,. .’:-.,
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.-kE@ PROCIEDU& ‘~ J..
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., ....’,.,
,. ,. .,”,..,. . ..-:.... .....,.
tie ‘teat pro&rah w&’ ckic+iea’out i&”&6 ~ey impact bEgti
—
at.ftied tiimsof 6?, -d ,l~o”.vi~. ,Bi~.f].oELtIIIOdOlloaded ti.a
Weight QS .3.230pcmnds. A series of”5mpacts.in smooth water was
made for q?ch of the two tiim ap@es. The fJi@t -path anQLe was
varied from about ~“ to k~~roximatily 2C@ “to’cover the Practical
Wngb !.ofl.light-path.:angle,=for:convantions3.:eq.aplanas. fy~~
histories of horizontal and vertical,velocities and vertical
acceleration were recorded fcm each run.
During all’the runs aftar the mcdel had acqutiod the proper
vertical valociijyunder free fa~, a force fitroducod by tie lift
(buoyancy) engine described in roferance 2 cm.nterbalanced the
dropping weight. Thi’.ej,;the ,Imyactewere made under cmditlons
simulating landings in which the wi.aglift is sufficient ta support
.t$~~e$~t .oft~le.@r@an9. A &etaj,leddescrjption of.the procedure
‘“is’&_@n” ~ -&fe”&n~O 2“;- . ! . ... ,. .
,, .’. .: . ..”.’.
,,, ,
.
.,. . ,,. .,- ...
,,
,,,
:Tlie@ta, dbtai~d in the-tests-are presented in the f ora of
r
impak% lQ&d factors h’ table 11”1 Slmiler”data obtained from tests
of a flost having an angle of dead.rise cf ‘Q+ 0 are given In table 111.
L
.
. .Tlmccydittans bt ,~fie~~“:@sta,~r~ “~uch‘that“the results are
. .“ .,,.
.,not d.ire”ctlycofi&able. ~e~ .@l ,h@wtib, “bemade comparable
~Y &@Y@” hy&@@mic “Wclj, ,~o@ &60~~, which yrovides a msna
of converting f;~m Qne s6.$,of “conditi.o’nsto another by an exprassIon
relating the maximum load fa~tor to’the v$,iiaklesCL which the
effect on the load is known and to a nonUnlensional load-factor
coefficient which includes the effect of sJJ other variables. The
impact load factor may .tlius’%0 written as
--
. .
,,
niwL~
,1 1
“ ~ P @(A) f(p) 1/3
= (&&-v. —.
. . ,.. , . . . . .... .. 6
., ;’, .”
—
(1)
,.. . .
,,, In reference 1.tk,~.@pagt ioti factor nj,w
- was explicitly
related to the float velocity and weight, the density of the water,
and the acceleration of gravity; and the effects of dead-rise an@,
aspect ratio, trim, and flight-path ez@e ware combined as the
.
.
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maxirnw.uload-factor coefficient Cz . Since further ‘studyhas
indicated how the load verics with %%ctions of dead-rise angle “
emd aspect ratio, these qutities may be included explicitly in
the equation for the impact load factor; the mekinum load-factor
coefficient now includes only the effects of trim and flight-path
angle.
In order to use equation (1) in the determination of the
naximum l-ds on a fkat, the value of the maximum had-factor
coefficient Clmm as a function of fli@t-path angle and trim
must he known throughout tha ran@ required. mm information
may he obtained ‘bytinesolution of the equations of motion of.the
float. These equations of mction are as follows:
where
3@(j -I-B)2
Y’,-
l’i+~3
(2)
(3)
.-
.
Pn @(A) f(~)
D = -——
6 SiIIT COS2T “
acceleration of float at any instant.
—
vel”ocityof flaat at any instant. ‘ --“r
6Equation (2) is derived in reference 3
appears as a force equation instead of
*
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(equation (22)) where it
4
ono of acceleration and is ‘
a~~licable only for &acts in which the amount of chine imersion
is not enough to have an approciablc+effect on the loads. Equation (3)
is obtained 3Y Integrating equation (2) and mkmtituting the initial
values of the varlablee for the purpose of evaluating the constant
of intigratlon. These equations are slightly different from those
of reference 1, as they are-derived for somewhat different assumsd
conditions; but the method of solving then for specific conditions
is sidlar to that employed in reference 1.
The variation Cl- = f(T,7), as deter?xbed by solutions of
equations (2) and (3) for particular conditions, may be presentsd
in the form of a series of curies of maximum load-factor coefficient
against flight-path angle, where each curve represents a different
trim. Point solutions were made for Cl- by the method of
reference 1 and were used to plot the curves shown in figure 2
for several trims and for fligltt-pathangles from 0° to 20°. With
curves of this type and pertinent flight data, equation (1) may %e
used to detertine ths impact loads encountered by a float if the
proper values of the aspect-ratio and dead-rise facturs m known.
The aspect-ratio correction factor @(A) represents the ratio
of the forces in three-dimensional i’lowto-those which would exiati
in two-dimensionalflow. As an empirical approximation for aspect-
ratio losses, Patistin reference 4 determined the factor7
1“2~ from vibration tests of sulxmr~d plates. For a primatic
float at positive trim, with triangular immersed area, the aspect
* P and the correction faCtOrratio A may be taken as
t= T tan T
becomes 1 - ——. This factor is valid where the aspect ratio
2tanB
has a value of the order of 2 or more. The geometric paramter T
which aypears in the factor is merely a part of the aspect-ratio
correction end must not be considered to furnish the total variation
of load with trim. ‘
The other factor f(p) represents the variation of virtual maes
with dead-ri e3an@e for which Wagner in reference 5 .wes the
expression
(
In order to determine experimental values
2P - 1)2. ~
of’the dead-rise f~ctionj equation (1) was solved for r:(P)ll/3
since n
km
is proportional to the cube root of the functrm.
The aspect-ratio faotor @(A), together with successive sets of data
from tables II and III”and with the theoretical values of
~2=
corresponding to each set of test ccnxlitionti,was substituted into
.
4..
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the resulting equation, end values of Hf(~) 1/3 were ccmqmted.
The average of ali theee values for eac~ dead-rise ei@Le, wiih equal
wei@t gi-rento each trim condition, was taken to be the experiimrtd
value of the function for that particular se of dead rise.
The quantity
L%-91’’3’=ee~~* w’-’’s’~ra’i’e - ~
calculations for an 19 dead-rise
T
e and is compared in figure 3
[1 13 for 22~0 and 30° angles ~with experiment+ values of f(p)
dead rise. The quantity agrees ti-$hthe experimmtal values within
alout 6 percent and should have a similar de~ee of a~eement for
slight extensions of this range of @ad-rise an@e. The extent
of the range of dead-rise emgle through which this function is
applicable cannot ye determined until .experti~n’ildata have been
obtaimd for additional values of dead-rise emgle. However, it can
be seen from figure 3 that, as expected, an increase in tie dead-rise
an@e results in a considerable decreass in tilehydrodynamic load
encounter d.
In the ccmyeri.son0$’the e.xperh?mxbblEUIdthe&e tical data a stu@ was
made of the values of maximum load-factor coefficient in which avera~
values of f(~) were used. Figure 4 shows a co~e.rtson of the two
sets of e~erixmrkal. data with ea~h other and ti-ththe theoretical
values for comparable conditions. Since the scatter which does
exist may be attributed to expri.mentel error, it ap.mars that the
maxi?mxuload-factor coef~icient computed with averam values
of f(13) for any particular an@e of dead rise is applicable’within
the Investigated r-” of trim dnd f~eht-path er@e.
impac:
analysis was made of
in smooth water of a
angle of dead rise of 30° at
COK!LUSIONS
experimental data for ftied lxrim
prismatic-float foreimiy having an
60 d 15° trim snd of a similar
float of 223°
-e of ~eaa riSS at 6° tr~e These .~ta ~re . - , -
compsred with each other and with the theoretical ~ie.tion of ‘
the naximum load-factor coefficient sad with a theoretical dead-rise
function. This eneLysis and comparison have resulted in the following
conclusions for fixed trim @mcts of prismatic V-bottcm floats in
which the ef~ects of chine imnersion and afterbody ~e saall:
1. The loads encountered during @pacts under the foregoi~
conditions can be predic%d within the limits of experiamntal
=curacy by the curves and equations prese~teas
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2. For each trim a single curve mey be used to reprssent the
Mimulll loads for a wi&3 range of impact conditionst
3. The variation of hydrodynamic impe.ctload with dead-rise
angle @ may be represented-for the range of dead-rise angle
considered by the function [($ . )~,1,, which a~ees with
the experimental data within about 6 peroent. An increase in
dead -rise angle, therefore, results in a considerable decrea~e in
the loads encountered,,
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TABLE 1.- OIWSl!XSQP Ul?GJXY I@ACTBAS~KU1.PJ MODKL M+? (SEE FIG. 1)
[All tklm.msiona am in inches]
1
StatIon
.—
0
2
5
9
14
21
29
38
47
58
72
87.25
106.625
i 120.75
Ha3f-brmdth
Uppar amd lower
china
o
2.15
4.25
7.& .
log
12.81.
15.09
16.85
18.04
18.87
19.33
19.40
19.40
19.40
Dack
0.33
1.45
3.03
4.58
5.93
7.23
&ly
tl.n
13.94
9.00
g.cm
9.00
9.00
9.00
Height above datum lim
Keel
~ Up~r
chim
‘23.05
,
25.26
16,25 25.71
).2.52 26.53
9.52 26.32
6094 !24.47
4.47 21.62
2.60 w. 36
1.24 15.41
.40 14.54
0 12.90
0 11.58
0 KL.18
:1 ::;:
Loner
shine
Deck
23.05
21.04
22.70
23.Ll
22.18
19.44
16.55
13.64
Il.&z
10.70
10.96
10.99
10.99
10.99
32.28
32.85
33.49
34.19
34.77
35.20
35.27
35.27
35.27
33.27
35,27
35.27
35.27
35.27
HATTOM M1’KXEW
Cowrm!m FOR J!Jmommcs
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~TJ ~~.- !I!EE?iTIM!A FOR IANGLEY
IMPACT BASIN FLOAT MODEL M-2
[W = 1.230pounds; P = 30° ]
I Test conditions I
I 1 I t
1 6
2
3 :
4 6
15
2’ 15
7 15
8 15
9’ 15
10 15
;.:
14:4
17.4
2.9
7*9
15.5
16.1
16.3
17.5
8g.o
58.2
37.2
30.5
92.6
62.6
35.2
35.3 ‘
33.6
33.9
1.6
2.9 -
2.6
2.4
2.0
3.7
2.7
2.7
2.5
2.5
TABLE III.- TEST DATA FOR LANGLEY
IMPACT BASIN FLOM! MODEL M-1
[w = 1040 pounds; j3= 22.5°]
1
2
2
z
7
8
9
10
6 1.3
1.9
2.8
3.6
5.2
5.4
6.9
10.2
13.5
13.5
100.’0
94..9
104.4’
41.8
41.4
42.8
42.2
43.5
45.6
42.9
.—
0.8
~i~
2.6
0.6
1.0
1.3
1.9
3.0
4.7
4.4
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